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Commentary by 

DAVE PROSSER 

Jack:- ”ECCO IL MUNDO 
Here is the background on the cover, which should make it more in¬ 

teresting to a few at least: Fbr some time 1‘ve had the idea of making a 
series of paintings based on the theme "The Supernatural in Opera & Music 
—this cover is the closest I’ve come to it so far. Goethe’s FAUST leg¬ 
end has had more musical works writtoa and inspired by its single theme 
than any other. Gounod’s FAUST is the most popular and Boito's MEFTSTOF- 
ELE the second, generally. Boito’s is by far more true to the original, 
and by far the more successful in depicting the Arch-demon himself. In 
this role, the most famous ’’Mefistofele” of all time was the Russian Feo¬ 
dor Chaliapin. Chaliapin’s acting and singing were considered far too 
rough and unmusical when.he first sang in this country, but considering 
his almost too realistic interp station of Mefisto fele, and the somewhat 
im-realistic?aro to which audiences at the Metropolitan were used to at 
the time, it is not surprising. In the Prologue (which takes place in Hea 
ven) Chaliapin astounded the audience by appearing near-naked (and quite 
suddenly) In only a loin-cloth, his body glowing in silver irridescence 
the length of his well over slx-fbot height. Chaliapin’s make-up and act¬ 
ing were the most startling and realistic and original of anyone within 
the memory of those early shows — too much so,’ In Sc. 2, Act 2 of the 
Boito work, Faufit is shown a witches’ sabbat by Satan, in the Brocken in 
the Harz Mountains. There, dressed in finery by the demons, Mefisto fele 
soliloquizes on a glob© he holds in his hands.,. "Ecco il mondo"—’’Here 
is the world,”' he sings, mocking the people and their ignoble acts. Any 
other actor would and did walk to the canter of the stage and simply sing 
But Chaliapin — He would climb like an obscene ape to the throne of see¬ 
thing red rock and poise in arresting might. From hand to hand he tosses 
the earth as he muses over the puny entity. Concluding, he let fall his 
cloak, revealing himself in silver-green, glowing evil majesty as the les¬ 
ser demons formed a writhing sea beneath his towering figure; he shatter¬ 
ed the globe on the rocks baneath him. To this day his interpetation re¬ 
mains gravoi in the minds of all who saw him in this role — the immor¬ 
tal Chaliapin.’ ** While Chaliapin excelled in anything he sang, it was 
due to this role that he decided to become a singer. His first experience 
with the role was as a spectator when he was 14. He wrote: It was the 
supernatural element in FAUST that enthralled and fascinated me. Picture 
my stupefacation when I saw huge flames streaming over the stage. 'Oh 
God, the theatre’s on fire” I thought, but as a sprang up to go, a sin¬ 
ister scarlet figure suddenly appeared in the heart of the flames. It bor 
the resemblance to a man, and had a cap with twin plumes, sharp-pointed 
beard, mustaehios that curled downwards, and boetllng brows that sloped 
toward his ears.’ I was so terrified I could not move. I nearly died of 
fear when I saw the glitter of flames in his eyes; every time he blinked 
I saw a flash of fire. ’Oh Jesus, it’s the Dovil himself.” I thought, and 
mentally crossed myself. The firo-flashing glances completely obsessed 
mo. When I saw him at intermission drinking vodka and, surprisingly, eat¬ 
ing bilberry jam, I stared into his eyos and tried to discover the source 
of the sparks ho sent fbrth, but the more I peered the less I saw.’ I 
could only conjecture that he supplied himsolf with fiery glances befbre 
going onto the stage.....” Chaliapin’s later mastry of make-up and orig¬ 
inal touches ho placod in his performances qualified him fbr the title 
"Lon Chaney of the Opera." He has never been equalled, fbr Chaliapin’s 
genius was one which appears far too rarely than once in a lifetime, - 
The cover illustration is taken from photos of Chaliapin in this xole,jjp 
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OVhR m bDOh^ 
I receive an incredible amount of still more incredible mail. Some¬ 

day I’ll find out just who sends it to me — but not right now. I ve 
had two in the past few weeks that were outstanding — both unsigned, 
and with no return addresses, Thfe first I got quite a laugh and 
I’m sure that you people that received the last issue of MIRAGE will, 
too. It was a handwritten, unsigned letter postmarked from Hawaii ask¬ 
ing me to form and lead a society of humanistic athiests in this city, 
I am not at all familiar with this new branch of the Humanists (although 
I’m sure that we’ve all seen their ads in the 3F mags) but I do believe 
that any organization that does not have enough nerve to sign their own 
name(s) or put on a return address worthy of any consideration by any¬ 
one, Their doctrines seem to be right good — man to help man — but it 
did seem to be mixed in with nature-worship, I dunnA, Hitler called him¬ 
self a humanist. The Communists say that they’re humanists. They believe 
in no God, no hereafter. Oh, well. If there are any who belong to this 
partioular branch in the readership, please let me know a bit more about 
it, I’m sure it would be quite interesting,.. .♦♦The seoond wasn t easily 
a letter, but a series of ads — some quite interesting, others quite 
puzzling. While it was postmarked in Arizona, it seems to advertise some 
publications from a British concern known as "Markham House Press, Ltd, 
They are both publishers and distributors, it seems. The first ad is fbr 
a new book_EATING YOUR WAY TO HEALTH, by Ruth Bircher — the new food 
discoveries that can make you healthy and strong. Bircher seems to be a 
famous Swiss health specialist with some interesting discoveries — not 
$5,00 worth, though (to me, anyway). The Becond ad was also from Mark** 
ham, but this appears to be published by them, too. It’s a magazine of 
history and speculation called PAST AND FUTURE, and I might just see 
what it is like. But thai I come to something odd — a sample copy of a 
periodical oalled CLOSER UP — DON BELL REPORTS "The American Point of 
View," It seems that Mr, Bell believes the U.S, to be secretly run by 
an organization known as "The Council on Foreign Relations, and evai 
includes the membership roster. In effecif, he claims that the great cap¬ 
italists of the nation, through this group, run a one-party system and 
that the democratic face is merely a facade. Members include John Fos¬ 
ter Dulles, Dean Achenson, Joe Kennedy, eto. I was surprised at the o- 
mission of Daddy Warbucks, He acouses Jack Kennedy, too. He does not 
name Nixon, He does, in fact, accuse the entire Kennedy administration. 
His list of Dead Members, like Dulles, includes several in the Elsai- 
hower regime, I did not see Ebsenhower, either, I know that the CFtt ex¬ 
ists, but at the risk of sounding nleve I will say that I cannot believe 
in a secret "puppet master” plot ruling us here. He notes that his list 
of membership was not from CFTl sources, since it was "to be kept from 
the eyes of the peasants." Peasants. That’s us, boys and girls; Or, most 
of us. He says that it is the "administrative arm of a seoret govern¬ 
ment whioh is financed by members control of the tax-exempt multimillion¬ 
aire foundations headed by the Rockefellerv-FOrd-Camelge combine" and 
that "its banking counoil rules the world, at least in the financial 
smse. " The latter is almost true — those financial giants do control 
the economic world. But what of that secret government in the background* 

As I have said, I know little about either this Humanistic sect nor 
Don Bell, and I would appreciate ailightaimsit on both subjects......,, 
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Bell’s headquarters are In Florida, and if anyone wants to subscribe to 
his reports, i'll be glad to supply the address, §20,00 fbr a 4-page re¬ 
port, no matter how interesting, and no matter whether you get 52 of ’em 
a year. Is your curiosity worth that much? Mine’s not, 

CON TEST--The National Fantasy Fan Federation is running a story con¬ 
test fbr £A§H prizes, I urge any of you who write fantasy, SF, or weird 
fiction to enter. You've nothing to loose, and a lot to gain. Aside from 
more than §100 offered in prizes by the NFFF, the final Judge is Cele 
(editor, AMAZING, FANTASTIC) Goldsmith — and, I'm told, she's enthus¬ 
iastic about finding new talent. This means that the winners will undoubi 
edly find their stories in one of her magazines, at pro rates,' Deadline, 
however, is September 30, 1961 — so donTt delay. It'll probably be Aug¬ 
ust before you read this, and that won't leave you much time, Here's 
what you do: (l)-wrlte a story, (2)- place your name on a slip of paper, 
seal it in an envelope, and attach it to the manuscript. DO NOT PLACE 
YOUR NAME CN THE MANUSCRIPT ITSELF.' (3)-send it to: NFFF Story Contest, 
Edward Ludwig, preliminary Judge, 455 N, Tuxedo Avenue, Stockton 4, Cal¬ 
ifornia. You could have a goldmine and a future career, here. 

POLICY: This is not a fanzine devoted entirely to fantasy and weird 
tales. It is not another Lovecraft Collector. We will accept any manu¬ 
script, fiction or article, on any subject in the world if it is good 
enough to meet our rising standards and would be of interest to our readr- 
ers. It has been what it has been simply because you people have sent us 
nothing else. We cannot help but be a fantasy fanzine when we depend al¬ 
most entirely on unsolicited manuscripts, although as a fantasy fan I 
encourage such contributions. The reason fbr less fannish stuff in MIR¬ 
AGE Is because I think better stuff than I could get in here can be fbunt1 
in almost any other fan magazine. See? Thus the accusation that my edit¬ 
orials aren't uniform with the issue is false — we present anything. 
And if you don't like the editorial, don't read it.' I write what I please 
in my magazine which has taken countless hours of time and more money 
than I've got, I reserve the right to say what I please. Besides, what 
could I say if I stuck to fantasy? There Just isn't any real activity in 
that field. 

ABOUT "A MATTER OF TASTE"—I also reserve the right to cuss out any¬ 
one in here, and let the insulted party sock me, I did it Just for the 
reasons Buck printed Revelation — Just to see what would happen, I mean, 
even though untrue, "they are unfit to be human beings" was a beautiful 
line, wasn't it? I didn't like the story nor its implications, and I did 
not want to be ignored. At least I proved that people DO read feditorial-s, 

I make'no appologies in MIRAGE's lettercol, nor its editorials. 

Dave Prosser's cover and Ray Nelson's story caused a lot of commoit 
on "A Matter of Taste" in a different way. Prosser's oover, say Messrs. 
Warner and Davidson, is insulting,.. .mostly to the-Jews (see Hindsight] ) 
Messrs, Warner (again), Bryant, and a few others point out the dirty 
theme of Nelson's "Poems of Pan. " Sure was, wasn t it? 

•Jack L. Chalk er-— 



Here's an old dog -who knew an awful lot of old tricks.' 

A LESSON IN RAIN- 
MA Kl N G 

by John Murdock and Marion Zimmer Bradley 

I was settin' at the kitchen table when Uncle Silas came stomping 
in, all grimy with dust and sweat. His icy blue eyes flared at Aunt 
Phyl and me as he went to the pump to get a drink. He pumped a minute, 
the old thing a-creakin' and complainin', not wanting to give up any 
water. He finally got a dipperful, gulped it noisily down, and then tur¬ 
ned to look at us. 

"We need rain," he snorted, "Bad-like. Even the well's goin’ now. 
I'll ha ft a get busy tomorry, and get us some rain,’" 

Aunt Phyl's timid little face quivered like a rabbit's. "By dayMght 
light? Can't you do it tonight?” 

"Conditions ain't right," he stated flatly, "’Sides, it's time Wil¬ 
liam thar was leamin' the secret, if he's ever gonna be any use to us.” 

"Silas.* That boy's not but fourteen.' You leave him be,'" 

"And I’m over sixty J The boy mightn't ever get another chance. Wil¬ 
liam, you're leamin' rain-making tomorry,'" 

"Yes sir.’" I said, awed-like. 

Rain-making.’ Rain-making, the Secret of Uncle Silas' success at dry¬ 
land farming. Ever'body 'round these parts wondered how come Uhcle Silas 
always had the best of crops and stuff. He was richer than anyone I kndtf 
—although to look at him you'd never know it. 

Ever since I'd come to live with Uncle Silas and Aunt Phyl, I'd won¬ 
dered and wondered how Uncle Silas made rain. I knew he did it — but I 
never knew how or when, I never dared to ask, either. My Uhcle Silas was 
a strict man. He was good to me, in his own way, but he was awful strict 

How often, during the night, had I heard the thunder and seen the 
llghtaing grip the sky, and heard the rain rattle out of a clear starry 
midnight — and then Uncle Silas would come stomping in out of the wet. 
He always did it at night. Never in the daytime, before now. Afeared, I 
guess, of the neighbors catching on. 

We ate a silent supper, Uncle Silas deep in thought. Finally, he 
said "Nope, tomorry's too much risk. 'Sides, conditions are a-changlng. 
William, you get your nightly chores done up, then you get a lantern 
ready. Jump, now.'" 

I Jumped. In no time at all, I had my chores finished, and a lantern 
filled and pumped up, ready to light. 
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The kitchen clock crept toward eleven. Aunt Phyl fell asleep in her 
rocking chair. I'd never been up so late before, and I was beginning to 
s:et sleepy myself when Uncle Silas roused up from his kitchen ohair. 'Now, 
illliam, 1 he said, "Conditions are a-gettinn just prime. Light the lan¬ 
tern and oome outside into the yard* 

I did as he said, and Uncle Silas took the lantern and set it on an 
old tree stump, "Now you listen, and pay particular mind to everything I 
says," he told me. "You hear me now?" 

I choked out a "Yessir," and he grinned Just a little. "Here we go, 

then, " 

He turned around, and began the aw fullest mumbo- Jumbo I’d ever heard. 
Careful as I listened, I couldn't for the life of me make out what he was 
saying. He howled and he yowled and he chanted and he hollered and he 
squalled, all the time cutting the craziest Jig and waving his hands this 
way and that, I tried to pay him attention at first like he told me, but 
but finally I had to quit. To tell the truth, I came plumb near to laugh¬ 
ing at him; but I knew I didn't dare. He’d have skinned me alive for sure 

if I had. 

Before very long a little cloud shut out part of the stars, and a 
bolt of lightning forked down out of it. There was a roll of thunder, and 
then. Uncle Silas grabbed the lantern and yelled at me to run. We scooted 
for the house. But the big raindrops splashed down, and we were draiched 
through by the time we reached the kitchen door. The water was running 
off him, and his shirt clung slickly to his back. Anyone else would have 

looked funny, but not my Uncle Silas, 

He glared down at me with them fiery eyes of his. 

"Well, William, what do you think of your Uhcle Silas now? Who says 

.Silas Short caln’t make up a storm? Hey?" 

"I — I, uh, don’t rightly know, Uhcle," I stammered. 

He grunted at me. "Think you can make it rain, boy?" 

"N - no, sir." 

"Well, I didn’t expect you to learn all that in one lesson. Took me 
a while, too. But now you know that it’s real — don t you? 

"Yessir, All the other times I heard all that carryin’ on, I thought 
It was Just coyotes and prairie owls," I s-aid. 

He looked sharp at me. "Haw."’ he chuckled. "Now, git to bed, boy. I 
want to town early tomorry with the eggs. 

While I hustled through the chores the next morning, hitohlng the 
team to the wagon and loading the eggs, I thought about 
ground was really damp that morning; it must’ve rained most of the night. 
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Our fields were green and fresh-looking under the broiling sun. Uncle 
Silas sure was a powerful man, and I was glad he was going to teach me 
rain-mailing. He was a good farmer all around; just look at the bunch of 
eggs I just loaded upj Uncled eggs were better than anybody else s,and 
he demanded top prices. He got ’em, too. Even Old Man Stacy paid him 

thirty-five cents. 

If possible, I was evai more impressed with Uncle's rain-making by 
the time we got to town. All the country 'round was dying for water; the 
crops hung dead and brown in the fields, and the roads kicked up choking 
dust. I figured Uncle Silas must be feelin' good, but when we pulled up 
the team in front of Stacy's feed and produce store he looked at me sten 

er than before, 

"Trouble," he said. 

I couldn't see any trouble anywhere. I wondered if Uncle Silas had 
strained hisself the night before. Anyway, we wait into the feed store. 
I didn't see Old Man Stacy anywhere, but his son Leon was tending shop 

for him. 

Uncle Silas spoke right sharp. He’d never liked Leon, and I wonder^ 
ed if that was the trouble he'd meant. 

"What' re you givin' for eggs this week?" 

"Thirty-five cents to respectable farmers," Leon said, "Twenty csits 
to you, Short. Take it or leave it." 

Uncle Silas hitched up his chin. "I got better eggs than any man 
roundabouts.’" he retorted. "Top price.’ You take it or leave it. 

"Then you can let your eggs rotj" Leon Stacy leaned over the oounter 
"Come to think of it, I ain't takin’ no eggs off your hands. I was by 
your place last night late. I saw you and William out there a-makin up 
a storm. Everybody 'round here knows how you make your farm pay like it 
does. TO Iks wouldn't mind if you'd make rain for them, too, but you neve 
do. The rain just falls on your land, and other folks ain t even got e- 
nough for their chickens.' You're nothin' but a damned he-witoh, andwe 
ain't a-takln’ no more of your eggs, or anything else, either.' Now you 
get out of this here stop before I holler for the Marshal. 

I thought Uncle Silas would bust for sure. I never saw him look mean¬ 
er, "I let folks alone," he snarled, "so long as they lets me alone.’ But 
you take my word, Leon Stacy, you're payin' for this. You better never 
snoop 'round my farm no more, or I'll put a lightning bolt on your hind 
end.’" He turned his back on young Stacy. "C'mch, William. We re goin 

home. M 

I followed him, feeling shaky. Come to think of it, I wondered why 
Uncle Silas did only make rain for his own farm and now her es else.Seemed 
to me like he could have done it for some other folks just as easy, only 
he never. I wondered why, but I knew I'd never dare to ask him that nei¬ 
ther. I knew. Just as sure as I sat in that there wagon, that Leon Stacy 
would dare Uncle. 
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And sure enough, he did. It wasn’t but the next day that Uncle saw 
Leon slipping along a hill-top overlooking our back forty. Leon saw him, 
and non, but Uhcle brought up a cloud — Just a little one — and burned 
Leon as he ran with a tiny forky thunderbolt in the rump. 

Aunt Phyl fretted about that, "Your uncle is getting vicious,” she 
complained to me in secret. ’’Silas was always a strict man, Willie, and 
a hard one — but he was never mean like this before. I always told him 
that if he fboled with the devil’s work, sooner or later he*d got the 
devil in him, too, and get himself killed sure.” But she dldn t dare 
speak to Uncle Silas neither — not any more than I did. Even when Leon 
Stacy came around after Uncle with his 30-30, and Uncle burned him so 
bad that Old Man Stacy had to take him to the hospital down at the coun¬ 
ty seat, there was nothing either of us could say or do. Anyhow, maybe 
what Uncle Silas said was true — he couldn't Just stand there and let 
Leon shoot him. It was self-defense, maybe. Only it wasn’t self-defense 
when, that same night, Staoy's feed store burned down to the ground. 
Struck by a bolt of lightning, or so folks said. 

This time Uncle Silas had gone too far, and people were really riled 
up about it. They swarmed up the road like a flock of bees. Angry bees. 

Some way, Uncle Silas always knew things like that befbrehand. He 
had a cloud made up ready for than -- a big one — and whoa they started 
rattling on the gate and yelling, he seat down a coupl've bolts, and hoi 
lered at them to go back where they belonged or they^d end up in the hos 
pital alongside Leon Stacy, 

But when folks are that mad, they oouldn’t be soared at the same tim 
They didn't pay him no mind. Somebody let loose with a shotgun, but Un¬ 
cle dodged behind the woodpile. Aunt Phyl and I were hiding in the kitch 
en, but we heard them yelling "Lynoh him.' String up the polecat.'" 

The Marshal was trying to hold the people back. I could hear him yel 
ing louder than the others, saying that it was against the law, and all 
that. But somebody let off that shotgun again, and that sent Uncle clean 
off his head with mad. He gave some more hollerin' and yellin', and out 
of the cloud came the thing we feared the most in our parts; Uncle Silas 
had whipped up a tornado. 

The wind was roaring something awful. Lightning bolts sizzled down, 
and the thunder boomed like Judgmoit Day, The funnel was swirling &>wn 
out of the oloud* I peeked out the window and dove for the kltohen door, 
then stopped. I wanted to run for the storm cellar, but I wanted worse 
to see what would happen. Aunt Phyl was crying, her apron up to her eyes. 
"He can't ever control that tornado.' It'll, get away from him sure.'” 

I peeked out the window again. The tornado was a whirling, roaring, 
bucking fury. The people had scattered like chickens run when Aunt Phyl 
shakes her apron, and they were runnin' down the road towards town; and 
ev®i over the thunder we could hear Uncle Silas yelling. "How d'ye like 
that, eh? Y'all went a mite too far with Si Short.' i’ll leam ye, I'll 
leam ye not to come meddling 'round with me.’ Your town is Just about as 
good as gone.'" And he stood there and laughed, the lightning sizzling to 
the right and left of his grey head. 
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nIf that tornado gets loose from Mm it won’t be the town that goes, 
it’ll be Ms own house.’” Aunt Phyl gasped, and ran out into the yard, her 
skirts tugging every which way in the wind, and grabbed Uncle Silas by 
the sroulders. I couldn’t hear what she screamed at Mm, and wMle I saw 
Ms mouth jerk at her, the words flapped away in that tremendous wind and 
I oouldn t hear them, neither. Then Aunt Phyl broke aw ay from him and ran 
wildly fbr the storm cellar, all tore up with cryin and yellin for me. 
I quit the house Just then and ran for the cellar too. 

I Just made it. 

When wq looked out again, the sky was dear, and the house was still 
there. The tornado was gone. 

So was Uncle Silas. 

The Marshal was standin’ in front of our gate. Aunt Phyl started to¬ 
ward Mm, but she was shakin’ so bad she almost fell over, and I hustled 
after her and put my arm around her shoulders. 

The Marshal twisted Ms hat in Ms hands before he spoke. "I’m awful¬ 
ly sorry, Mrs. Short,” he said. "That was a helluva — excuse me, ma am-- 
a - an awful way fbr a man to go, but I guess it served Mm right.► I-lBjjefi 
that settles everytMng, too. I mean, folks ain t got no quarrel with you 
or William, here. 

She swallowed hard. "Did you see it, Marshal?” 

"Yes ma’am. The tornado come back and carried Silas right up into the 
calter of the cloud, and that was the last we saw of Mm. 

Aunt Phyl shook her head slowly. "X tried to get Mm to let go of the 
tornado,” she said, "But he was bound and determined he was going to Mt 
the villi age with it. He said they was Just mostly mad because they want¬ 
ed him to witch up rain fbr them, too, and now he was going to do them 
one better. I—I reckon it Just got to be too much for Mm, Just like I 
always said. Sh6 wasn’t crying now, but her lips quivered. He was a good 
ffian_in Ms own way — only it had to be his way, and that a not good. 

"®hat was it, William?” the Marshal asked. "You ain't gonna give me 
no trouble by makln’ rain now, are you?" 

"No sir.'" I Just yelled it at him. I wondered why I’d ever wanted to 
learn, rain-making. I knew I*d never want to do it now. 

Chly somehow, I was Just as glad that L never learned how. 

—John Murdock and Marion Z. Bra die 



Remember Doctor Keller's highly praised 
NOTES CM LOVECRAFT last issue. Well, it 
seems that the article wasn't -quite.dll 
that it seemed to be..... 

A SilWWAW I0W1C1MT 
omcssmg A GROUg OF LETTERS, 

by August Dgrl.qth 

10 April 1961 

I have read Dr. Keller's NOTES ON LOVECRAFT — a piece I knew he had 
writtai, and one which I tried gently to dissuade him from publishing 
largely because, being a writer without anything resembling style him¬ 
self (save only in the vein of THE SIGN OF THE BURNING HART), writing 
as he does in a sadly pedestrian manner, he lacked the qualifications 
to Judge Lovecraft's style, and without an imagination similar to Love- 
craft’s, he placed himself in the position of being attacked for his 
criticism. Dr. Keller has distinguished himself in the field of science 
flotlon and in that of the psychiatric horror tale; he is primarily an 
idea-man, not a stylist, and a social satirist, and in this vein he has 
done, I think, some of the most telling scisice-fiction pieces in our 
language, despite the fact that all too often his characters are wood- 
si, his dialogue stilted and unnatural. 

Naturally, Dr. Keller's article is filled with errors, "Once he (Love- 
craft) thought of a tale he could not rest until it was placed on pap¬ 
er." This is nonsense; Lovecraft oftai put off writing his stories un¬ 
til he had fulfilled a task of revision, no matter how onerous; and 
once he had a draft down, he put it away, did not even type it, months 
later rewrote it months after that — sometimes years — readied it for 
typing, and sometimes he never typed them, this was done by friends — 
Wandrei, Long, Barlow, myself, and no doubt others. "On the walls of 
these buildings were obscene pictures" — familiar as I am with HPL s 
writings, I recall very few "obscene pictures," in fact, at the momait 
I can't recall any, but my memory may be faulty in this. ...to call 
upon their god Cthulhn" — Cthulhu was only one of the "gods" of the 
Lovecraft panoply, "...heroes who successfully fought the"01d Gods — 
it was the "Ancient Ones" who were fought — the "Old Gods" or "Elder 
Gods" were also antipathetic to the "Ancient Ones," were NOT the same; 
this is only one example of Dr. Keller's confusion about Loveoraft s 
work. 

"He leaves nothing to the reader's imagination." This again is ridicul¬ 
ous for Loveoraft has besi accused of leaving too much to the reader s 
imagination. It is simply untrue. "The Old Gods waiting to destroy man¬ 
kind. " — see above. "A prison for Cthulhu when he was conquored by the 
younger gods," — of course, it was the Elder Gods who imprisoned Cthul¬ 
hu. ...THE LURKER AT THE THRESHOLD, — well, you have said about this 
error of Dr, Keller's all that needs to be said, on page 5 of the same 
issue containing his article. ...THE SHUNNED HOUSE. Dr. Keller evident¬ 
ly does not understand this story — he makes no differentiation between 
the psychic and the physical; Lovecraft did. It begins at this point to 
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look as If Dr, Keller read Lovecraft only to carp, not to make any con¬ 
structive criticism, ...Same error about Cthulhn in reference Dr, Kel¬ 
ler makes to THE CALL OF CTHULHU. 

Dr. Keller nowhere exhibits his complete lack of understanding than he 
does in his reference to THE OUTSIDER and the naming of THE OUTSIDER 
AND OTHERS, Both Wan dr ei and I are on record as sotting forth that HPL's 
best stories are a little group including THE DUNWICH HORROR, THE RATS 
IN THE WALLS, THE COLOUR OUT OF SPACE, THE MUSIC OF ERICH ZANN, THE WHIS¬ 
PERER IN DARKNESS — THE OUTSIDER would follow somewhere after those, - 
But Dr, Keller evidently did not read our introduction to THE OUTSIDER 
AND OTHERS, wherein we clearly sot forth that H.P. Lovecraft was "an out¬ 
sider in his time" — it would take someone wholly unimaginative to fail 
to understand that our choice of THE OUTSIDER as part of the title was 
not solely in reference to HPL's story, but also to HFL himself. Nothing 
in what Dr. Keller has written indicates that he understands the story 
itself, either. He misquotes the story. He says the story 3hould end 
with "a cold and unyielding surface of polished glass.’ This is where it 
does end. Dr. Keller has evidently trusted to a faulty memory to criti¬ 
cize this story; he is criticizing a state of affairs which does not ex¬ 
ist and never did exist. The previous "touch" line to which Dr. Keller's 
reference evidaitly was meant to be made was "my fingers touched the rot¬ 
ting outstretched paw of the monster beneath the golden arch," Dr. Kel¬ 
ler clearly confused this with the final line, 

I do not mean to question in any way Dr. Keller's sincerity; Dr. Keller 
is the soul of honor, a gentleman, and a student of his fellow man; but 
I do question his Judgment. He has every right to sit in,Judgment on 
Lovecraft; but Kathleen Norris also has the right to sit in Judgment on 
Tolstoi for what such Judgment is worth. 

15 April 1961 

A propos Lovecraft criticism in general — it is only comparatively re- 
coitly that the man himself has come undor fire, usually from people who 
are prejudiced against his fiction, and people who do not know very much 
about the man, have never taken tho trouble to Inform themselves, and 
have no Intention of doing so. Most such criticism is meaningless; it is 
only the expression of an opinion, no more. As such it is perfectly le¬ 
gitimate — a cat may look at a king, you know — but it is only opinion, 
not even informed opinion, and certainly not legitimate criticism. 

26 April 1961 

You ask me about THE DUNWICH HORROR. Bear in mind, as Dr. Keller evidait- 
ly did not, that Lovocraft wroto "The crowd stirred uneasily, recalling 
that his sprayer was expected to give the unseal horror a moment of visi¬ 
bility." Bear in mind also, "that the men wore evidently trying to get 
to a subordinate peak which overlooked the swath"(mado by tho Thing; "at 
a point considerably ahead of whore the shrubbery was now bending.1' In 
short, the spray was to be shot down upon the Thing, not up at it; and 
the intention was to get "a moment of visibility." Nowhere does HPL say 
ho hoped through his characters to illumine the entire entity. Nowhere 
does HPL write that the sprayer actually served that purpose. Dr. Keller 
has simply assumed that it did because of what Curtis Whateley, watching 
•throtigh the telescope, described as seeing. Curtis had snatched tho telo- 
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scope from Wesley Corey and "saw that Rice, from the party’s point of 
vantage above and behind the mtity, had an excament chance of spread¬ 
ing the potent powder with marvelous effect," The others, turning to 
the telescope after Curtis dropped it, saw nothing, Italios here, are 
my own, not Lovecraft's. Previously, without the telescope, they saw 

;only an instant’s flash of grey cloud — a cloud about the size of a 
moderately large building — near the top of the mountain," Also, allow*, 
ing for all Dr, Keller's premises, nowhere does HPL tell us what was in 
the sprayer; would Dr, Keller have been more satisfied if HPL had told 
us that the sprayer contained a chemical formula which, upon contact 
with any part of the entity, would have brought about a brief chemical 
change in the aitlre entity permitting sight of it for a few moments? 
This sort of thing, I repeat, is picayune carping; it is the sort of ■ 
thing that can be done with absolutely anything written if one tries 
hard enough. 

I am fright<aied... How can I 
The meaning of this dire command? 
These terrors lurking Just behind 
The hidden comers of my mind? 

Too sane and Well-informed am I 
To credit "warnings" — or the kind 
Of superstitious nonsoises that lie 
Embalmed in lore of days gone by... 

A glandular imbalance, the neuroses' clutch... 
We know, today, may cause anxiety. 
Modem science has explained this much. 
At least, of "supernatural mystery" and such. 

But., no matter that I understand 
This problem has a physiological touoh, 
Pear stirs a warning — a demand 
That clutches my heart like a giant hand.’ 

-—G.M. Carr 



You will find the freethinker 
in every society, no matter how 
primitive that sooiety may be. 
The problem, of course, is how 
to tell him apart — especially 
if you don’t know about what he 
is rebelling..... 

THE SUN-GOD 
by Edward W. Bryant, Jr. 

Nicolai Harrison pushed on through the forest of giant yellow-1 eaf- 
ed trees. Five kilometers behind him was the shattered wreckage of his 
airscooter; ahead, through twenty-one kilometers of dense forest, was 
Von Kell earn Settlement. Harrison cursed bitterly. Already his feet, un¬ 
accustomed to clambering over fallen forest giants and wading across 
streams with rough-pebbled bottoms were becoming tender and blistered. 
He wished futilely that the nearest aircraft capable of rescuing him 
wasn’t a continent away, and that the fbrests of Wilhelmsv/orld werai't 
so dmse as to prevent ground vehicles from setting out from Von Kell- 
earn to pick him up. 

The mini vision cube on Harrison's belt buzzed. He unclipped it and 
held it up in front of his face. The three-inch image swirled for a sec¬ 
ond, then resolved itself into the black-bearded and scowling vistage of 
Jan Martms, the colony sub-commander. 

"What the hell are you trying to do?” he snarled. Harrison smiled 
bleakly. ”At least you'll get a good hike out of it.’" 

"Thanks a lot for the sympathy," replied Harrison somewhat painftiLlyftf 
he trod on a particularly sharp stone splinter. "It wasn't really my 
fault — wrecking the scooter, that is. I just happened to hit the wrong 
aiivcurrent at the right time. That I hit a tree at the same time I hit 
the air current was just an unlucky coincidence.’1 

"No doubt you were well below a safe altitude so that you oould risk 
this colony’s one and only airscooter taking more of those damnable pict¬ 
ures," retorted Martens. 

"Nothing risked, nothing gained," answered Harrison. "And those 'damn¬ 
able pictures' as you call them will bring a fortune out in Galactic cen¬ 
ter, especially those unicorn shots." 

"That may be," admitted Martens, "but 1 wouldn't wont to be in your 
shoes if Galactic Security ever gets wind of your selling pornographic 
tri-dims to the equine races in the Horsehead Nebula. Personally, I’d as 
soon turn you in for bounty as look at you if it werai’t for the ten per-¬ 
cent I get of your profits," He sighed dramatically. "The straights on 
honest Colonial officer must go through to earn a livable income.’" 

Harrison snorted. "Honest Colonial officer.’ If you are —" He broke 
off suddenly, and in the mini vision screen Martens saw his eyes squint 
"Natives.' You didn’t tell me that there were any natives.' About a dozen 
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of than coming this way, all armed with odd-looking spears. Dangerous?" 

"Don’t worry," said Martens, "We trade for food with them occasion¬ 
ally, In fact, they may be the answer to your sore feet. Whan we first 
landed on this planet last year, we found the natives to be quite tract¬ 
able once we had shot a few of their leaders. After that it was easy to 
get them under our thumbs. At first they were rather rebellious, until 
we found a way to halt their resistance to us once and for all. Our soc¬ 
iologist found out the interesting scrap of information that the natives 
worshipped a central sun-diety cailed Shiilh, So, one day, at one of 
their religious ceremonies, we set off a light grenade and presented our¬ 
selves as the local emmisaries of Shiilh, The flash of the burst quickly 
pursuaded them that we were genuine Children of the Sun, and from thai 
on we were gods," 

"Good," replied Harrison, all fear gone, "Maybe I'll have them make 
me a sedan chair and carry me into Von Kell earn in style. They re about 
fifty yards away now, and they don’t look any too friendly. Maybe I’d 
better remind them that I’m one of their sancrosact Sim Children,’ 

He pulled a magnesium signal flare out of his pack, activated the 
detonator, and hurled it midway between the advancing natives and him¬ 
self, The flare hit the ground and burst in a ooruscating volcano of 
white sparks. 

The band of gaily painted natives looked a bit cowed, retreated a 
few steps, whereupon they halted, belligerently staring at Harrison from 
a safe distance, 

Harrison unclipped the lingualator from his belt and spoke into the 
tiny mlorophone. He adjusted the settings so that his speech rolled for¬ 
th in an impressively sonorous voice speaking in the native’s tongue, 

"Worshipers of Shiilh," he boomed. The natives raised their spears 
toward the sky in a gesture that Harrison guessed was religious, ’Wor¬ 
shipers of Shiilh," he began again, "as I have shown you by the Sign, I 
am a child of Shiilh, I demand that you give me unceasing servitude and 
assistance from this moment on until I release you from your holy duty, 

A tall, chartreuee native, evidently the spokesman for the group, 
came foreward to parley, gingerly skirting the patch of still smoking 
ground where the flare had gone off. He stopped ten feet from Harrison 
and began to speak. The receptors of the lingualator picked up his voice 
and ingested it through its complex circuits until it was moderately un¬ 
derstandable to Harrison's ear, 

"You are Child of Shiilh?" asked the spokesman, seemingly hesitant, 

"I am," replied Harrison, and imperiously "I demand that you turn 
yourself and the others of your group over to my command immediately," 

The spokesman said nothing, but turned on his heel and strode back 
to his waiting companions, 

Harrison spoke into the mini vision mike, "l*ve got than in the palm 
(concluded on page 18) 



«0>ld Man Noah knew a thing or 
two, 
And because he knew a thing 
or two he thought he kn^J it 
all. 
Some say he was an also-ran, 
He was the origional circus 
man..." —Old college song. 

Iiaybe that was the trouble,,. 

The whole thing, of course, began with God, In the beginning , He 
created the heavens and the earth. On the fifth day He created the 
beasts and the birds and all living things. On the sixth day He creat¬ 
ed man and gave to him dominion over the earth. The best authorities 
agree with this much. 

At first, of course, this dominion was rather meaningless, sinoe 
there were only a few men available. The beasts of the fields were pre¬ 
tty muoh their own boss. Some of these developed idiosynoraoies whioh 
made than inoompatable with man. This, of course, was Just too bad for 
than. Among, these unfortunates were: the roc, the chimera, the faun, 
and the eaitaur. And, of course, the fastidious Unicom. The Unicom 
could be approached only by the most virginal, and, in order for man to 
people the earth, as instructed, the Unicorn’s condition could seldom 
be met. 

As mankind began to obey God's dictates and multiply and people the 
earth, the beasts began to find less and less freedom. The roo gave up 
and flew no longer and the chimera agreed. Pan hid himself in the dark¬ 
est forest and danced and played so eeldom that he grew rusty. His faunt 
pined away. The cmtaurs found man Incompatible, All these beasts re¬ 
treated before the advance of man until they were scarcely to be found 
anywhere. Man saw them only in the most remote settings and most people 
never saw any of them. Thus these beasts became nothing but myths, leg¬ 
ends! fairy tales to be told to childrai on dark nights. 

The animal most affected by the spread of man was the Unicorn. Man¬ 
kind is subject to a number of human weaknesses, if I may be facetious. 
The Unicom 
for Els happ 

found less and 1<. , 
in ess, and tbia ret 

of the purity and innocence necessary 
reaped and hid from man and became - 

bedtime story even sooner than most. 

These legends and stories were repeated down through the years un¬ 
til we come to the time of Noah. Not everybody knows that Noah was quite 
a person, Noah is credited with being the first man in the discovery of 
the feraaitation of the grain, and the first man in a long line of mol 
to become intoxicated. 

Noah had three sonsj Ham, Shem, and Japeth, and in spite of his ex¬ 
periments in distillation, was called a good man by all. Aid good max 
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were getting harder and harder to come by In those days. 

Noah was a good and affectionate father, given to telling hie sons 
stories of the days gone by, and many of the stories that start "once 
upon a time." Noah was a very good storyteller and his tales of yore 
made a deep impression on little Japeth. 

"Gee, father," he would say, "when will X see a unicorn?" 

"Go to sleep, Jay," Noah would reply. "If you're a real good boy 
maybe someday you'll see one." But Noah didn’t really believe in what 
he said. Yes, the sad fact was that in all the world, only little Jap¬ 
eth believed in the unicorn. 

The good Lord looked over his map of the world which was marked 
with lights that showed the location of all the good people on the earth, 
and became sadder and sadder as he saw the lights wink out, one by one, 
until at last only one solitary light was left. It was in the house of 
Noah, Then the Lord started thinking, and he said to himself "I guess 
I'll have to start all over, but instead of starting from scratch, I'll 
use Noah to begin again," 

Shortly after, Noah began to hear voices, and whaa he started to do 
what these voices said he should do, the neighbors all nodded their head? 
and said "Look what happens to a man who is good. Even Noah has cracked 
under the strain," and tapping their heads wisely, they went back to 
their serious business of being bad. 

Whai Noah got the Lord's message, he wanted to jump on his horse and 
ride from town to town shouting "The Deluge is coming.'" But he saw immed¬ 
iately that this would do no good, and besides, he had his orders. So he 
started building his ark. Mrs. Noah and Mrs. Ham and Mrs. Shem all help¬ 
ed and soon the ark was finished. It was time to begin gathering the ani¬ 
mals, 

Jepeth watched the ark fill with animals and began to be ooncemed 
when, he saw that almost all the compartments were full. And there were 
no uni corns. "Father, when are we going to get the unicorns?" Noah, 
weary from his labors, replied, "Jay, I'm sorry. There is no such beast 
as a unicorn. These stories originated from a narwhal, or a rhinoceros, 
ar an antelope with one horn broken off. It's just a story, a legend. 
Now, run along, I'm busy." 

After that, Japeth spent most of his time wandering in the hills, 
searching fbr a unicorn. He could have been heard to mutter "He is not 
a narwhal or a rhino— whatever it is. He's & unicorn.' I know it."’ Once 
or twice he thought he saw or heard something, but it was always some¬ 
thing else — a horse or a neighbor laughing at "Noah's fblly." 

Time grew short and the rain clouds gathered. The ark was nearly 
full and Japeth had seal no signs of a unicorn. Noah had to pick him up 
bodily as the last pair of wiidebeeste was installed. Just In time, too, 
because then the rains came and it rained and it rained and soon the am 
waB floating. The family was able to rest — all but Japeth, who sport 
most of his time on deck, staring at the fog and rain. Thus it was that 
none of the other six humans on board saw what he saw. The mists and rain 
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had cleared for a moment, end there he was on a little rise of ground. 
Pure white; the golden horn gleaming, right in the middle of his fore¬ 
head. One white forehoof was raised to hold it above the water. Then 
the mists closed down again, for the aric: a short time. Pbr the unloom- 

Ibrever. 

•David L. Travis 

THE SUN-GOD by Edward W. Bryant, Jr. (Concluded from page ) 

of my hand now, Jan. 1*11 be seeing you in a coupl've hours,n he conclu¬ 
ded jauntily. 

On Marten's face was the look of someone who has something that he 
wants to say but can't quite remember just what it is. "Harrison, just 
what grid district did you say you were in?" he asked, wrinkling his 
forehead, vigorously concentrating. 

"I didn't," replied the photographer, "but I’m in — let's see — 
the northwest comer of E-3'," He took out his grid maps and checked his 
memory. "Yes, that's right, northwest E-3. Why? Oh — here come the nat¬ 
ives. It’s about timej* 

Suddenly Martens remembered the half-buried item that had lain dor¬ 
mant in his memory. "Harrison.’" he shouted into his microphone desper¬ 
ately. "Run.' Get out of there fasti They’re not wor—" 

But it was too late. On the minivision screen Martens saw a confus¬ 
ed vision of a charging horde of yelling, spear-waving savages. There war 
a scream of pain, then cries of triumph. Then the image tilted, spun eras 
ily, and finally focussed on a rectangular patch of green sky, Aoross the 
square of blue a vulturish creature hovered. Then a dark chape, resemb¬ 
ling a spear head, grtftf larger and larger in the screen in what must have 
been just a split second. The screen went blank. 

Back in Von Kell earn Colony, Martens arobe from his desk as if in a 
trance, "Poor Harrison," he murmured to himself, his voice made almost 
inaudible through the shock, "if only I could have warned him in time 
not to pass himself off as a Child of the Sun-God* Why, oh why, did I 
suggest it? If only I had remembered in time.' Remembered that the nat¬ 
ives of E-3 are the outcasts of this planet; the colony of athlestsi" 

THE END 
►—-Edward W. Bryant, Jr, 



MYTHS ■ LEGENDS 
A COLUMN, WRETTIN BY X DONALD F. ANDERSON 

GILGAMESH 

Sumer, man's first great civilization, bearing the cities ofUr, 
where Abraham once lived; Uruk, Lagash, Eridu, and Nippur, and from 
whence sprang the great cities of Babylon and Nineveh, and later the 
colorful and almost fairy-tale city of Baghdad, lay lost for almost 
three thousand years before statues and tablets found in Babylon put 
archeologists on the trail and their subsequent unearthing of the civ¬ 
ilization, By statues and figurines found of them, they appear pot-bel¬ 
lied with long, straight noses and shaved heads. They gave the Babylon¬ 
ians writing, a bit of astronomy, and the legend of Gilgamesh, 

Gilgamesh was a king, a son of a king, who was also a son of a king, 
and so on. His strength was that of a hundred men and he ruled with a 
stout heart and a great passion, A passion so great that it lead to his 
carrying off maidais, married women, and even new brides from their home; 
and the streets. The people of Uruk loved their king, despite this "mi¬ 
nor’' inconvenioaoe. They implored the gads to do something about it,and 
they complied. Getting together, the gods created another being — stront 
and handsome, and in all ways the equal of Gilgamesh, He was half bull, 
half man, the bull portion being from the waist down. He spent his early 
years in the forests and fields, as friend and protector to the animals. 
Overcome by jealousy, Gilgamesh sent his most beautiful palace court¬ 
esan to seduce this god-made hero, whose name was Ehkictu. She did, and 
the animals shunned him, for he was no longer innocent. He then turned 
to the city and became one of Gilgamesh*s court. 

Often the king and his young men of the court would go out and pat¬ 
ronize the houses of debauchery. At this time Ehkidu was in the party 
and blocked the entrance. Seeing a chance to show off, Gilgamesh hit Thk« 
idu a harsh blow and the two fell into combat. Never befbre had the king 
known an equal, and it was a stalemate. They became inseparable friends, 
and under the influence of his new frigid Gilgamesh threw off his rogu¬ 
ish ways. 

For many years the friends hunted lions, wild bulls, wrestled, and 
ruled. Thai Bikldu had a dream, and through the priests the god Shamash 
told then that they must battle and overcome the monster Huwawa to avert 
the consequences foretold than in the dream. Armed with new weapons the 
two set out westward across the earth for two and a half years, until 
they reached the great Cedar Forests, Here they camped, and in the morn¬ 
ing battled the monster. For hours Gilgamesh struggled with the beast, 
and then Ehkidu swooped down and cut off its head, where it rolled down 
into the dark abyss of the Lower Forests, They then cut many cede»s and 
floated them down to Uruk, They Were received with great joy and once 
more they fell into the leisurily ways of hunting and governing. 

At this time Ishtar, the goddess of love, enticed the heroes, but 
remembering what had happened to others who had succumbed to her --weird 
deaths and the transformations of men into animals — they rejected her. 
Her anger was aroused. Soon after Ehkidu fell ill for twelve days, and 
died on the thirteenth. Gilgamesh1 s sorrow was great. He begged the geds 

to-r^stofo ll-rf,tSo5il gfrrfc someday he, too, there to wither 





Wishing is a tricky busi¬ 
ness. Take care.' Don't be 

When the bell had rung and Miss Evelyn Doyle's sev- 
enth period music class was dispersing, she confronted Phillip Heath and 
asked that he remain for a moment. 

nX appreciated your Christmas gift very much, Phillip,” she said 
wh^i the two were alone. As she regarded him, her blue eyes held a qual¬ 
ity he'd never seen in them before. 

"Oh, it wasn't much." His U-yeaJvold face reddened slightly. He was 
aware that his pulse beat somewhat more rapidly than normal, 

"It struck me as be^ng rather expensive," she stated in disagreement 
"and you really shouldn t have done it," 

"Q.K, Next time, I’ll give you an apple instead." 

His attempt at humor brought a faint smile to her 30-year-old face. 
It gave him pleasure to look upon that face. It was earmarked by a cer¬ 
tain maturity and wisdom, yet appeared to be marred by not a single wrin¬ 
kle, 

"Thank you again," she said simply. And with that, she dismissed him 

««*««««* ♦' * 

Walking home, book satchel swinging at his side, Phillip Heath was 
unmindful of the January wind that bit at his face. A vision dwelt in 
his mind which he found himself unable to dislodge. It might have be<3i 
the vision of a capricious, giggling, teen-aged girl in bobby socks, but 
it was not. A look suggestive of melancholy settled over his features, a 
look that had become increasingly prevalent of late. He endeavored to 
hide his forlomity whoa in the company of his school mates or when at 
home, but whenever alone this brooding facial expression emerged and did 
not readily withdraw. 

At home, he performed a few chores, had supper with his parents, and 
want to hi8 room earlier than usual that evening. He looked forward to 
the privacy and seclusion afforded by his room. There, he could wear 
whatever expression he wished on his face... There, the strain of pre¬ 
tense and concealment could be eased.. 

Adorning the walls of the room were glossy photos of movie stars. 
There were also pictures of composers and orehestra conductors, indicat¬ 
ing a fondness for music on his part. In one comer stood a couple of 
baseball bats; in another, a box overflowing with old comic magazines he 
had outgrown. Atop the dresser a record player and a football helmet 
rested somewhat incongruously side by side. 
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Not the least of his posessions was a small rubber statuette whioh 
dangled from a chain about his neok. This he removed and plaoed gaatly 
on the dresser. It was the 'somewhat marred likeness of a St, Bernard 
dog, given to him when a small boy by his grandfather. Three years be¬ 
fore, he had chanced to get in the path of a shot from a playmate's BB 
rifle, and "Bemey," as he affectionately called the rubber animal, had 
served as target fbr the steel pellet, sparing him possible serious in¬ 
jury, Ever since, Phillip Heath had revered the defaoed statuette as a 
sort of good luck charm. It was worn constantly about his neck, 

Befbre going to bed, he surveyed himself in the dresser mirror. He 
was dissatisfied with what he saw. He wished he might have beheld a man 
— tall of stature, mature of face; not an insignificant 13-year-old 
youth, chanceless in an adult's world. He longed that he might be 30 
years old instead of 13, He had developed an enormous, twofold hatred 
for the number 13. He was averse toward the sum because it represented 
his age; moreover, the number was disliked because it bore a resemblance, 
phonetioally, to the age he would like to be. Thirteen years, so infin¬ 
itesimally small when, measured with the yardstick of eternity, could be 
of gigantic, overwhelming proportions whai applied to a human life. 

That night he had a dream. Recalling the vision the following morn¬ 
ing, he was left mystified. In his dream he had ascended a flight of 
numbered steps, beginning with 13 and continuing to 30, Upon attaining 
the top step — number 30 »- the entire stairway had collapsed, with he 
plunging into a black, yawning abyss. 

««««*«•«««*«« 

The olanging bell signalled for the end of Miss Evelyn Doyle's sevoa¬ 
th period music class. It was Friday, and an impatient throng of adoles¬ 
cent humanity rushed fo*th from her room, happily anticipating the upcom¬ 
ing weekend. One student, however, lingered behind, to approach Miss Doy¬ 
le at her desk, 

"Yes, Phillip?" 

Her voioe, it seemed to him, possessed tones more musical than those 
emitted by the nearby piano a short time ago. 

He spoke in a hesitant manner, "Er — Miss Doyle, I — I have a new 
long-playing album at home by Andre Kostelanetz which I think you’d en¬ 
joy hearing, I'd like to invite you over to our place tomorrow and lis¬ 
ten to it — that is, if you're not doing anything else. My address is 
413 Spruce Street." 

"I appreciate the invitation, Phillip," After a moment's hesitation, 
she added: "However, I did have something else planned." 

She apparently detected the ill-oonoealed disappointment on his face. 
"You really want me to come, don't you?" Her blue eyes were fixed on him 
earnestly. In their depths again appeared that quality — something akin 
to tenderness — they had held on that previous occasion, 

"Yes," he replied* "Will you?" 
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The pallid rays of the January sun that filtered in through the win¬ 
dow behind Miss Doyle seemed to inflame her brown hair* They brought out 
from it contrasting fires of gold* A hint of indecision passed over her 
features. 

nI*m not sure," she told him. "Perhaps I may* at that." 

«*«««* ******* 

It was a bleak, sunless day. Occasionally, snowflakes tumbled down 
outside in a haphazard, inconsistsit fashion. He stood by the window, 
looking out, the intemtness in his manner bespeaking this to bo more 
than an idle pastime. His eyes had been expectantly fixed on the street 
for over an hour. 

The next few hours were, for the most part, likewise spent, bit the 
one for whom he waited came not into view. At last, with the grey after*' 
noon deepening into twilight, his post at the window was relinquished. 

Shortly thereafter, footsteps sounded on the front porch. He hurried 
to open the door and was greeted by his returning parents. Both had the 
strange fancy that their son was disappointed by their arrival. 

**«4i«******** 

Monday arrived, the dawn of a new week of classroom activities. That 
evening Phillip Heath’s parents noted that he was unusually silent and 
reserved at supper. He shortly went to his room and attempted to do some 
homework, but found himself unable to concentrate on his studies. 

He looked out the window into the growing darkness, vacantly watch¬ 
ing feathery flakes of white that swooped noiselessly against the pane. 
He felt Infinitely small and helpless — as insignificant as a snowflake. 
This painful sense of littleness he toided to associate with his age. His 
13 years constituted a cruel, unyielding obstacle; they branded him an 
outsider in the world of responsible, grown-up men and women. 

He lovingly fondled the miniature rubber dog dangling from his neck. 
Inanimate, mutilated by a steel pellet, yet capable-looking, Bemey^as 
regarded almost as a flesh-and-blood ally, Perhape because he was already 
prone to endow the dog form with proportion approaching magical, he fan¬ 
cied that in Borne marvellous way it divined his problems. He evai imag¬ 
ined that it leaned its rubber head sympathetically. The inert St. Ber>» 
nard, to some degree, seemed to fulfill the role of protector and res¬ 
cuer which has become traditional with live members of its breed. 

On an impulse, he placed his hand on the inanimate head, closed his 
eyes, and made a wish. "Bemey" had come to his aid once before; perhaps 
he would do so again. 

"Bemey, I wish that Miss Doyle might not grow any older. Please let 
her stay the same Age she is now. Thai, some day I will be as old as she 

is." 

The words were spoken with a fervor that surprised him, and only af¬ 
ter they were uttered did he become fully cognizant of their absurd,child 
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leh nature. 

Opaiing hi a eyes, he looked at the canine figure for a long mom mt. 
The lmmotile face and muzzle Impressed him as bearing an expression al¬ 
most of intelligence# of comprehension, 

Foolish as his words had been, they nevertheless embodied his deep¬ 
est hopes and longings. How he wished that, through some small miracle, 
they might come tmej That yearning still clung tenaciously to his thou¬ 
ghts as sleep at length overtook Mm, 

******♦##**** 

The following morning, Phillip Heath's homeroom teacher, in solemn 
tones# made an announcemait to her class, 

"I'm sorry to inform you all of a sad evsit which has takm place. 
While returning from a movie last night, Miss Doyle, the musio teacher, 
was struck down by a skidding car on an icy street near her apartmeit. 
She died a short time later. I know that we shall all greatly miss her. 

Amid an onrush of grief, the realization came to Phillip Heath that 
his wish of last evening had indeed been granted. One thought loomed up¬ 
permost in Ms mind. That thought was: one ceases to age in death. Years 
from now, she would still be 30 years old. Some day Ms age would equal 
hers, and eventually he, not she, would be the older one, 

-Gene Tipton 

ATTENTION LOVECRAFT COLLECTORS AND FANS.' Chesapeake Publications, that s 
us, announce to all readers of MIRAGE, that's you, an important evsit in 
amateur publishing. Not since the SSR bibliography of the works of H.P, 
Lovecraft has there been any one place you could turn to to looate or to 
find information on any piece of Lovecraftiana, And SSR published only 75 

' rare. So, we are now planning 
in seven years.' Running at the 
sser cover, tMs supurb booklet 

: of HPL — amateur press fict- 
izine fiction and poetry; all 

in format ion "on every ix>ok or pamphlet by or about HPL; all known ant ho 1- 
ogical appearances of HPL, all known revision and collaborative works, 
and still more.' And it will tell you all known information on where each 
appeared, up to and including December, 1961.' An important work for the 
Lovecraft fan.' MIRAGE #5, wMch will contain an HPL story and essay,will 
be printed in the usual number and sent to all on the mailing list. But 
the biblio will be published in an edition limited to but 50 copies.' It 
will be sent with MIR5 to those paying fbr it. The biblio*s price: 50^, 
Pre-publication, that is. l/5th of the copies are already reserved, so 
better get your order and money in now. The print order will NOT be rais¬ 
ed, and the biblio is being widely advertised at tMs very moment. So, 
you'd better get your money in pronto. Should monetary troubles (evm 
with 500 per it'll cost us plenty) delay, or should all copies be gone, 
your money re fended upon request.. .but you don't get the biblio whm out. 

numbered copies, all of which are now ver 
the first complete Lovecraft bibliography 
very least 40 pages, with an excellent Pr 
will tell you at a glance every known wor 
ion. poetrv. and essays: professional mag 



THREE POEMS 
By George H. Wagner 

upo^i the; stele 

If a man. bears pure fruits as an offering to the gods, 
he shall pass through all eiemiee unencumbered, 
his baskets still full, and unrifled by unbelievers. 

Let no man masquerade as a priests neither darkest 
earth-magi ck nor thriosubleased amulet*-charm 
can stay the aeon-ending damnation merited by 
this w ret oh. 

If a man makes loidurioises,. laughing and talking within 
the temple, let him forfeit his tongue; if he 
stares mockingly at holy rites, his eyes; if 
he wonders about during the chanting of the 
Great Lays, his feet; if he steals what has bem 
set as an offering before the gods, his hands; if 
he pays no heed the god-words of the oracle — 
and especially if he sleeps during their deliverance-** 
let him forfeit his ears to the glowing ember, 

If an uncleansed priest bums incense before the gods, 
he shall be visited in his prayer-chamber by 
daemons. 

Bury the dead soroeror far from his powders, his salves, 
his aelixirs — break all his tablets inscribed 
with alchemical and astronomical talismans, and 
bum all his parchment pmtacles blood-drawn 
with the evil-eyo—that he might not make use 
of these things to return from the demented, 
shrieking maggot-domain; this terrible self¬ 
necromancy was common in the dust-enshrouded 
era before the Dragon of Justice hatched from 
the Egg, of Truth, and climbed roaring from the 
primordial Chaotic Abyss, 

Let the ohild who chances upon the Most Secret Conclave 
be chastised according to his age, from complete 
fbrgivmess to painful death, 

VI SAGE-MASQUE 

I—who bring you the night-time terror tales 
And breathe them into sleeping conciousnoss— 
Put aside all my saored, speaking capes 
And crystal cauldrons filled with oily inks; 
I rip away the ancient visage-masque 
To snow tne poet of the mental mirror*— 
Aid even this mad world has never dreamed, 

MERLIN. IKING 

Merlin said "Bring me my maglck sword, 
Ebrged with daemon figures that record 
Battles with,,..," 

—George Warier 



ROOKS 
Not many people today have read the last book written by Edgar Allan 

Poe, since he never lived to finish writing it. On his death bed, after 
ibhayaponanmlated effects of many years of drug addiction, his hands clutch 
ed at a parched throat as though he were the Ancient Mariner of old sear¬ 
ching for water in a land where there was "water, water everywhere, and 
not a drop to drink," "Save him," he was heard to say. "Save poor Pym. 

But who was Pym? Who indeed? He was the fcmtral character of his last 
sadly unfinished novel THE STRANGE ADVENTURES OF ARTHUR GORDON PYM, The 
story, several studoits of Poe have pointed out, is Poe’s own life. The 
name of the hero, syllible for sylllble, matches that o-f the author, and 
the horrors and storms that beset Pym also beset Poe. 

This was a story by Poe about himself, but he could never finish it 
because he could never know how the story aided until he, himself, was 
dead. 

Arthur Gordon Pym is a young man from Nantucket who runs away to sea 
with the help of a young friend whose father is the captain of a whaler. 
Knowing that the captain would not have permitted him on board without 
the permission of his paroits, he becomes a stowaway. Arranging with his 
friend to be concealed in the hold, he agrees to remain there for three 
days — until the ship Is too far out at sea to turn back. 

The hours pass like days for Pym, and at the and of the three days 
and agonising nights he is not released. Thirst and near suffocation tor¬ 
ture him in his prison hold and In the dark daws reach out to grab him. 
But it is no monster, but his own Newfoundland dog, also sumggled aboard 
by the friend. Around its body In tied a note which he can only read ty 
the fleeting glimpses of light peering into the hold from above. The 
worfcdnoome spasmodically «— "Blood — remain hidden,,.,,life depends 
upon it,.," 

This, then, was the story that was to torture the author the remain¬ 
ing days of his life? a life aided with the deathbed orles of agony for 
the safety of his own creation — and himself. But for Arthur Gordon Pym 
the story is Just beginning — above his olaustrophoblc concealment in 
the hold his frlaid’s father, the captain, is dying on the deck in a pfco: 
of his own blood. Mutiny has taken place, and the Negro cook is felling 
the captain’3 men with a huge axe, as though lopping branches from a dis* 
eased tree. The captain's son, altoig with Pym, is saved for the moment, 
but there is to follow (as in all dreams of madnai) more plotting, kil¬ 
ling, bloodshed until only Pym and three others are left on the shattejv 
ed, drlftAgg hulk. Terror and cannibalism follow until they are finally 
picked up by a British schooner. 

The final chapter has Pym In Antarctic waters with a faithful half- 
breed called Peters in an open boat, White, feathery ash desec aids upon 
them from the sky and gradually across the oitlre horizon a vast cataract 
more terrifying than even that in Descoit ihto The Maelstrom. The mouth 
Ingests the tiny intruder... 

"And now we rushed into tho embraces of the cataract, where a ohasm 
threw Itself opoa to receive us. But there arose in our pathway a shroud* 
ed human figure, very far larger in its proportions than any dweller ar 
mong man. And the hue of the skin of the figure was of the perfect white¬ 
ness of snow,,., n 

And there the narrative breaks off. Poe could not finish what he felt 
was his own story without knowledge of his own demise. So it remained, 
until one of his readers in France, inspired by his work, decided to 
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oomplete the epic. He was later to himself become one of the world’s 
foremost writers, writing in the genre of eoiemce fiction. His name was 
Jules Verne, 

A nephew of Verne’s, In a sudden fit of madness, shot his uncle in 
the leg, thereby forcing him into giving up sailing, which he loved so 
much. In the months of inactivity that followed, while waiting for the 
wound to heal, Verne turned to Poe’s unfinished novel of the sea and 
composed a sequel to it. At the time it appeared in England as a serial 
in a boy's magazine where it remained for many years among the collect¬ 
ions of the magazine collectors until yet a third party came along. 

This sequel was never published in book fora until a retired Civil 
Servant from the Ministry of Works, Idrlsyn Oliver Evans, who had been 
employed in modernizing a number of Verne1 s earlier works including the 
translation into English of a number of stories which had never appear** 
ed in that language before. On an average, due to this man’s work alone, 
eight Verne books are brought to the bookstalls every year. Evans does 
not, however, share in the financial rewards that this revitalisation of 
Verne brings. The publishers, Arco Ltd., owned by millionaire Howard Sam- 
ual, pay him a flat fee without any royalties. 

Thus, then, through the work of these three separate entities, did 
the final publication of the last book of Edgar Allan Poe took places- 

THE STRANGE ADVENTURES OF ARTHUR GORDON PYM by Edgar Allan Poe and 
Jules Verne, with preface by Basil Ashmore. 

Whatfi then, one nay wonder, was Verne's fate fbr poor Pym? 
A search party stands around a massive rock in the Polar w-astes while 

above their heads is a body transfixed to it with a rusty musket slung 
across it. The head is bent and a long beard drags down tail-like to the 
waist. The fingers and toes are twisted to resemble claws. Is this, in 
fact, the end of poor Pym? If so, what holds the body there like a maglo 
cruoi fiction? . , 

The answer to that, l'm afraid, is something you’ll have to read the 
book to find out. After three men spent a part of their lives wo„rking on 
it, their s&lutlon and ending is something that needs recognition from 
the reader and from no one else, 

-——-Alan Do dd-—- 

* THE STRANGE ADVENTURES OF ARTHUR GORDON PYM can- “be obtained in the 
United States through The Fantasy Classic Library.'a subsidiary of Gnome 
Press, Inc,, fbr $3.00. Said check or money order to The Fantasy Classic 
Library, P.0, Box lol, Hicksvllle, New Yo rk. vAsk also about Pi ok-A-Book 
and the other Verne titles in this series* 

SEACONj The 19th World Science Fiction Convention will be held this Lab¬ 
or Bay-weekend, September 2,3,&4, 1961, at the Hyatt House, a newly con¬ 
structed hotel, Seattle con promises to be the finest ever seen by 
fan or pro, and if you can make it by all means DO SOj Join now, thought- 
there’s very little time loft.’ Said $2.00 membership feo to SEACCN, P.O. 
Box 1365, Broadway Branch, Seattle 2, Washington, Checks payable to Wal¬ 
ly Weber, treasurer, or to Seattle Science Elction Club. Guest of Honor 
is Robert A. Heinlein, whose novel STARSHIP TROOPERS won the Hugo in Pitt 
burg last year. And John Campbell will conduct a panal which might just 
lead to ANYTHING. j^d there are many more features. Remember — the Lab¬ 
or Day Weekend! That lsrrt too far off; 



I ONLY HATE PEOPLE DEPT: 

NDNIOH 
Letters of Comment by our readers. The 
editorial commentary is solely that of 
the editor. Most LOCs are abridged. 

.jf<ChQtwo letters,"With their mention of censorship in. fanzines, do 
'•^©Si^tM brihg up*-a very interesting point. They yell at me fbr saying 
'in ray "'•fanzine‘that a bit of censorship on the part of the editor is nee< 

. in- 0.K. — but by yelling at me for coming out 
for censorship, are they not den eying my own right to no-omsorship? I 
mean, if Deckinger can say what he wants about my religion, I certain¬ 
ly have, by the same token* the right to say what I want about Deckinger, 
Ted Pauls letter is oxuite long, and repititous, and so I have removed 
certain superfulous paragraphs. JLC 

TED PAULS : *1*suppose’I*ought to begin this letter by thanking 
1448 Meridlne Dr.; y0u for MIRAGE which arrived this morning, but the 
Balto, 12, Md. : fact of the matter is, I’ve only read a small part 

_______ of it. Your editorial interests me so much that I 
*"*don"?t’*want*’to’’wait until I’ve finished the zine to comment on it. To 

begin with, let me state my. position on this matter as concisely as pos¬ 
sible: while the time of /the story’s/ appearance might have been unfor- 
tunate — the Christmas season — I see nothing inherently wrong with 
it and I most certainly defend Buck Coulson’s right to publish it. Also. 
I suppose I ought to mention that I am not an atheist but consider my¬ 
self an agnostic. While I consider religious fanatics among the most 
harmful people in the world, irreligious fanatics are* not far behind. 
We can well do without both kind. As an agnostic, I believe that there 
is no concrete proof either FOR or AGAINST the existence of a supreme 
being, and therefore arguements between both sides never accomplish a 
purpose. Now them, to return to your editorial. I doubt if this commen¬ 
tary will accomplish anything except to brand you as anti-God or antl- 
athiest, depending on who you talk to. One trouble is that obviously 
you wrote the editorial while emotionally involved with your subject 
matter. This will not help your arguements at all, and may even hinder 
than to a certain extent, because you make a number of statements there¬ 
in which you probably would not have made if you had let your mind com¬ 
pose the editorial instead of your emotions, 44^he phrasing and word- 
age used in the composition of "A Matter of Taste” was carefully plan¬ 
ned and very deliberate. Its main purpose was the same as REVELATION’S 
— to evoke oommoits such as yours and open discussion in a comparat¬ 
ively lifeless lettercol. This does not, however, mean that I do not 
feel strongly that the line that must be drawn somewhere and that it 
should have been drawn before REVELATION. I do not like or respect Deck¬ 
inger for doing it. He obviously has no respect for the beliefs of the 
other people inhabiting the same world he lives in. JLC44 I refer spec¬ 
ifically to your closing comment, which states that neither Coulson or 
Deckinger are fit members of the human rac'e. This is especially inter¬ 
esting in view of your comment that Deckinger is setting himself up as 
his own God, What you are doing here is different only in degree: Do 
you really believe yourself competent to Judge who should and who shoulr 
not be a member of the human race? I don’t think you do.44Ted remarks 
in a later letter that he is against all kinds of judgement, including 
our judiciary system. Ted, you must feel yourself the exception to your 
own rule. Are you not, in this very letter, judging me? Opinionatlng, 
maybe? That’s what I claim I was doing in the editorial. Or do you make 
a distinction betweai mere opinionatlng and pure dogmatism? A great gulf 
you seen unable to see separates the two.JLC44 I think that your commoit 
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would have been much better if written from a more objective and detat- 
ched viewpoint. Saying that you are revolted by Buck because he print¬ 
ed something you didn’t like does not harm Coulson in the least, and 
in fact merely reflects back on yourself. If there is one thing to be 
found in fandom, it is the freedom of the press, YJhether or not Deck- 
inger had any right to author such a"Christmas story” is not the point 
here, but most certainly Coulson had a right to print it. And, inclden- 
tly, I believe that Coulson mentioned that he did not completely agree 
With Deckinger's position, but that he did not believe in rejecting 
otherwise good subject matter because he did not agree with it. This 
is something I agree heartily with, since (1) I despise censorship in 
any form, and i.2) if I rejected every piece of material I disagreed 
with, KIPPLE /T’ed’s fanzine/ would run about 12 pages per issue, May*- 
be I’m just danse, but I just can’t see all this fUror over Hike’s 
story. As Marion Bradley pointed out in KIPPLE, the same sort of story 
has been done dozens of times before, and as far as I can determine, 
there hasn't been any mass condemnation of it by fans. Why suddenly 
does every religious quack (and, I might add, some well-meaning fans) 
jump on Deckinger for repeating this old story that’s been done do many 
times before although not in fandom? (And, incidently, I don’t refer 
to you. Jack, as a religious quack. That term applies to clods like 
44CUT* Comon, Ted.’ I can't let MIRAGE become a battleground fOr your 
feuds. Insult this list in KIPPLE if ybu like, but let me pick my own 
fights,' I think you, yourself. Just hit on the reason why so many peo¬ 
ple are up in arms over the story, It hadn't appeared as yet in fandom,’ 
And fandom is a lot different than it was even five years ago, JLC44 
And thai we come to this sterling commenti ”Anyone with any true human 
decency would have returned the manuscript to Mr* Deckinger with his 
vomit still on it," Again, since an attack against Mike cannot hurt me 
personally any more than anyone who has known Mike three years, I would 
chalk this up to your runaway emotionalism; but I am not Mike and I 
would imagine that you'll receive quite a blast fbr this sort of in¬ 
sulting remark. And speaking as one who was once on the wrong side of 
his nastiness in print, I think that Mike will come out on top with any 
exchange of insults betvfeen the two of you, 44l oan well imagine that 
Mike would oome out on top in such a battle. Nastiness seems to be the 
basis of his very nature,doesn't it? But while Coulson came out with 

a short and sweet commentary, which aided in both of us understanding 
each other’s position and beliefs, Mike has not said one word about thi 
entire affair. Nothing in YANDRO, nothing — not a word — to me, I’m 

not going to feud with anyone, but I'll be glad to let Mike have a fULL 
PAGE in this lettercolumn — or more — AND I PROMISE TO PRINT IT EXACT¬ 

LY AS SENT TO ME — no additions, corrections, or anything. Not even an 

editorial comment breakin, although I will reply after its completion. 
Due to the fact that the next issue is a special annish, there will be 
no letterool — but I'll have a special HINDSIGHT *zine out in a month 
or two. How fair can I possibly be? Besides, it was such a beautiful 
line,In closing, I would lUco to mention that I invite your re¬ 
ply either personally or in print 44You got both44. I respectfully sug¬ 
gest that next time you temper your remarks slightly. There are enough 
ways to Insult people nicely so that you don’t have to use remarks such 
as those I quoted. 

Sincerely, 
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44Now If you want someone who’s reall.v emotionally involved....}} 
: s:::::::: s::::::::::::::::::::s:::::; J J a a :*: *• * '• • • • * •: 
Paul Shingleton, Jr. * Firstly, I take violent exception to your editor*- 
320 - 26th Street : ial in the present issue of MIRAGE. You are being 
Dunbar, West Virginia! most unfair, both to Coulson and Deckinger, as we3 
:::::::::::::::::::::: as fandom in general. You are insulting both Mike 
and Buck and YANDRO without sufficient — to me, at least — reason. I 
suppose you know you are holding yourself open for slander by your remarl 
re Coulson and Deckinger, 44Why, what with fannish freedom of the press, 
I thought,,.}} Also, who the hell are you to Judge? Why, oh why, doesn t 
Buck have the yight to print anything he wishes? 44By the same token, who 
oh why am I the exception to this no-censorship rule? Why can't I print 
anything I want? Someone can spes& out against freedom of speech in this 
country and he’s within his rights. Are you going to deny him this right 
in the NAME of.this right?}} YANDRD isn’t your fanzine. It’s his. Why 
should we all believe in the fallacy of some book written supposedly by 
some idiot 2000 years ago? Do you have any actual PROOF that God exists? 
No.’44Do you have any proof that He doesn’t? I have an open mind. I’ll 
listen.-)} Why must we all be blind idiots believing nothing, seeing noth- 
lng?Religion, What good has It done for the world? Ask the Jews who es¬ 
caped from Hitler’s ovens. Better yet, ask the Mormons, who were pract¬ 
ically driven out of the United States fbr their belief. 440ddly aiough, 
I’ve done just that, I know several Jews who escaped from Hitler’s ovais. 
I also know two Mormons. The Jews all have kept their faith in God — ant 
all say that it Wa3 only their faith that kept them alive. There are no 
Jews, to their knowledge, who came out of the concentration camps and 
didn't give thanks to Gcd. To Q03, Paul. And those Mormons.. ..they set¬ 
tled in Utah, I believe. I also believe that they are one of the major 
religions in the U,S. I also believe that they made out pretty good in 
Utah — and never once lost their faith in God. What good has religion 
done fbr the world, Paul? Read history. Don’t Just skim and read the cor¬ 
ruption in the Middle Ages’ churches...they were of one branch alone,too. 
Study history Paul, thoroughly. And then I dare you to ask that question 
again.}} Why, oh why, must you continually try to pound religion into yor 
reader’s heads? 44Why, oh why, does Deckinger continually try to pound 
athiesm into his reader’s heads?}} What good does it do? Why shouldn t 
Deckinger proclaim his pro—at hies t views? 44 Why shouldn- t Chalk er pro¬ 
claim his pro-religion views?}} This is AMERICA; ran ember that? 440ne 
nation, UNDER GOD, indivisible...}} Maybe you’re too much of a -coward or 
conformist to defend your country, and you certainly don’t think that a 
person has a right to his own views.44Harsh words. Why not practice what 
you — er — preach? You’re certainly at me fbr proclaiming my own views. 
Why am I the exception to your rule? 1*11 tell you why? BECAUSE I DON’T 

BELIEVE AS YOU BELIEVE AND THINK AS YOU THINK.’ THAT’S your idea of free¬ 
dom.' From your words, it appears to be so, 'at any rate. Who the hell do 
you think you are to tell me that I cannot have the guts to defend my 
country’s Ideals when you read a definite Communistic idea into your 
ovm words? Who are you to order me to think as you do or proclaim myself 
a coward? Who are you to tell me th^fc? DON’T I HAVE RIGHTS? CAN’T I PRO¬ 
CLAIM MY -VIEWS JUST AS LOUDLY AS MY OPPOSITION, WITH WHOM YOU SIDE? Why 

you little bum, you have as much right to tell me what to think as ’Ken¬ 
nedy has to declare this country communist* Who are you...or who do you 
think you wse, anyway? I can get Just as emotional as you, brother, and 
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while in that state I can verbally murder you. Perhaps not Coulson —I 
made a truce with him. Perhaps not with Deckinger — I havai’t heard him 
yet and I have no desire to go to war with anybody. But you, sonny boy— 
you and your ho liejvthan-t hough dictatorial line of thinking,... I111 mur¬ 
der you, You call me disloyal to my country and then have the utter gall 
to,,,,oh, shut up.' I have no quarrel with athiosts^ They o an,, believe what 
they want J .am., against the childish Idiocy both Deekingsr and yourself ^ 
utilize „JC3j} You point out that athiests should keep their views to 
themselves. Why? I haven’t noticed you doing so in MIRAGE, 440h come now. 
Until #3 the nearest thing I came to religion was a discussion of Bokiug, 
Loveoraft’s water-lizard god.-)-) 

I LIKE; YANDRO, 
Ghu bless America, 

Paul 
::::::::»:::::::::::::::::::::::{::::::::::::ii:5:;:::::::::::::: 
Now, kiddies. How was that fbr getting emotional? Going to sue me fbr 
libel, Poul? I oan slap on a counter-suit. Besides, we're both under age 
and to,,,well. At any rate, I just got mad, I’m si ok of everyone making 
their own rules and then proclaiming me the exception to them simply be¬ 
cause my ideas on religion greatly diTfer, Those were the only two letters 
st::::::::::::::::j:::attacking me. Here are some moi 
AVRAM DAVIDSON s trtu 
410 West 110th St, * 
Natf York 25» NY. *1 am indebted to you for this copy of MIRAGE, I met 

at the Pitt con. I did not read Deokinger’s story 
but from your precis of it seems like a rather tasteless item to appear 
where it did and when it did. I think that Major Chichester is reading 
into atheism qualities which it does not by definition posass. ga may pos* 
ess them, and I have no reason to doubt that ho does, but the philosophy 
Itself is neutral. It has not, I am quite sure, occurred to you that youi 
oover, by Prosser, in #3 may be offensive to such of your readers who arr 
believing Jatfsa now, has it? 44Not at the tirne^ To see the symbol of oui 
religion, the Seal of Solomon or Star of David, as well as the word Tet- 
ragrammaton, which refers to the fbur Hebrew letters of the Ineffable 
Divine Name, coupled with that idiot idol cannot tut prove disturbing 
to us. Are you not guilty of somewhat the same thing as Coulson was? 
Should you point to Prosser’s reference to "sabbat" and MEUphas Levi” 
let me remind you that the witches’ Sabbat is not derived from the Heb¬ 
rew word Sabbath (see Margaret Murray’s WITCH CULT IN WESTERN EUROPE), 
and that "El ip has Levi" was not a Jew but a Roman Catholic whose real 
name, I believe, was Louis Constant, 44The difference between Coulson’s 
feat and my own is that his was deliberate. Mr. Davidson goes on to say 
that Loveoraft was sick, depraved, and evil. He notes that A.J, Budrys 
supports this belief, and ur^es me not to get too deeply involved with 
HPL, "It is simply unhealthy," Now, aven before he’d written, I aon’t 
think that I oould GET too much more deeply involved. And I don’t feel 
evil, nor do I share his opinion of HPL. Mr, Davidson’s oonvlctlon that 
HPL was evil, says August Derleth, would probably prevent him from mak¬ 
ing a study of the late master of the weird tales. Or, if not just that, 
he has obviously already made up his mind. I mentioned that PSYCHO gave 
me almost the same effect as a Loveoraft tale, and yet I was sure that 
Bloch was neither totally evil or thought he was his own mother,JLC-W> 
Anderson’s article on Crete seems to have relied on data published befbre 
the recant discoveries in Cypro-Minoan script. There was a fasolnating 
paperbound out recently, oalled fHE DECIPHERMENT OP LINEAR B — but I 
can’t recall if Ventrls was the decipherer or the author of the book. 
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Formerly It had been held that the Mlnoan Cretans were non-Greek. Ander¬ 
son suggests Egyptian origins. But the Linear B Business indicates that 
they were Greek. Someday I could do you a few pp on the relationship be¬ 
tween the ICephtiu of the Egyptians, the Caphtor of the Bible, Cappadocia, 
Philistines, eto. But not now, 44lbn Anderson replies:"As to Davidson’s 
suggestion and note of Linear B, I have read it and found it not to my 
liking, Ventrls was the author, and seemed to be in love with the Gret&s, 
adding and giving credit to thou for the Minoan civilization. I’ll go 
along with him that they could have been Greeks, but there have-been knoi 
in all times of mingling of races. If Mr. Davidson will read my article 
again, I suggest the migration of the lower Egyptians to Crete. I never 
state they founded the Cretan civilization, but they influenced it. Could 
have been Greek and Egyptian mingling, for that matt er.. "D. F. A.44 Your 
comment that "Only Communist Party Members are required to rmounce God, 
and they comprise no more than 1% o f the total population.’" would seem 
to imply that the other 99% are believers, Tisn^t so. 44l know. But I 
never said that the other 99% were believers, and I know of the methods 
of athiestic brainwashing you speak of later. I was merely volunteering 
a bit of in formation. 44 AS THE MISTS CLEARED, by George Y/agner, is rather 
good; and I even forgive him for having hit upon an idea similar to the 
one I have notes on, intaiding it to bo a sort of sequal to my story 
KING’S EVIL, concerning another adventure of Malnauduo the Mesmerist,Ah, 
well, sic frlat orlspulum. as Randy Garret has it. 

Best of luck to you, 
Avram Davidson 

Dave Prosser, as well as myself, was greatly surprised that many, like 
Avram Davidson, should take his cover that way. I do not think that Dave 
should make a public or private apology, but he insists, so here is his 
explanation of the cover of #3.... 

::::::::s:t::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::;::: * :: i s::: * : J: 

Dave Prossers jack, I’ll admit I’m rather surprised about the responses 
::::::::::::st0 the 00ver, Naturally, no one person can please everyone, 
as I know that it’s one helluva rare oocassion when anything I do gets 
by without a few derogatory or vindictive commentaries. However, this pai 
tlcular aspect has never, as far as I know, occurred before, and I’d 
like to make this plain: In using the Seal of Solomon in the cover illo, 
there was not the least part, not one bat-whisker of intent, to imply 
the least thing of a religious nature. The "Seal" was used simply as a 
superimposition over the goat to make a rather unique and different sym¬ 
bolic illustration. The entire intent was simply to give an interesting 
and differmt type of cover, and since MIRAGE has always seamed to in¬ 
cline more to the esoteric, mysterious, and weird nature of things, this 
cover seemed 44and was44 rather fitting. I’m so used to people getting 
aroused over my art that it really, and ordinarily, doesn’t bother me, 
except to the extent that I wish more fans could appreciate certain ele¬ 
ments of some of the things I do...and they might if only they would look 
and consider a little longer than the first glance so many of then never 
get past. However, this is beside the point, whioh is that; There was no 
purpose or intent involved in using the "Seal" except to make an illo 
particularly fitting fbr your *zine. 44-And one of the finest covers I and 
many more have semJ«JLC44 It was not used as a backhanded slap at relig¬ 
ion as some seen to think. To those who have felt that this was the oase, 
I’ll accept your misintieipetation if you’ll aooept my apologies fbr using 
the symbol and causing such an unset sonstltutlon. I suppose that in this 
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day it is excusable that some viould think of nothing but this interpetat- 

ion, but on the other hand, it must be remembered that (and this was the 
way I was thinking of it when it was done) that there are two distinct 
and different meanings and int erpstations to the symbol and its usage; (1) 
its meaning whan used in, and applied to, the occult and magical theme, 
and (2) its use and meaning as a religious symbol, I’m not going to make 
an issue out of it, but the fact that it was taken wrongly, and as an af¬ 
front to religion, is the only reason I'm writing this, I have a great 
many very good friaids who are Jewish (and I imagine that it is thisfftct- 
ion who are most irritated) and I certainly wouldn't want to do anything 
to oause ill-will with them. Also (and some will find this impossible to 
believe, I know) I am a Protestant by title, and I believe in all that 
religion entails, and while some of my work may imply an anti-religious 
feeling on my part, it is simply not the case. Perhaps I am more tolerant 
than this age warrants, but I have good friends of many nationalities,rac 
beliefs, sects, and colors. One of my best friends while in the service 
was a Negro boy (and this will cause some neck-hairs to bristle,..watch 
the segregationists and such arise.') and I wish I could find where he a 
living now; he could turn out some fine art when he wanted to. But this 
is going far afield. Suffice it to say that I'm sorry the lllo offaided 
those whom it did; that was not its intaat — nor was the Seal used as a 
religious symbol. This typer won't write Korean, so I won't say what I 
intended to., but instead — Please pardon. Dave ProBser 

Last blank stencil I have is this one, so here are a few quotes from othc 
people: HARRY WARNER, Jr. notes the Seal controversy, and likewise points 
out that the Meamonites that cared for him in tho Hospital would deem me 
a horrible blasphaner for printing the Nelson story. Touche. GLORIA LILLI 
BRIDGE says that the lettercol seems to be written by a lunch of kooks. 
ED LUlWIG calls Mirage semi-pro — thanks.* G,A. BIBBY likes M a lot and 
sends along a buck — probably the same buck I*d Just sent him for the K 
Double-thanks.' REDD BOGGS says that Mirage wasn’t very good really but 
was "not without origionality and was thus refreshing.Thanks?? RUTH BET 
MAN gave some criticisms, thought MIES was so-so. PHIL HARRELL, who began 
the Decklnger mess with me by showing me the story in the first place sa.3 
that • was a fine piece of work. MAJ. W.S. CHICHESTER, suddenly shipped 
to Korea courtesy of the U5AF, thanks us for MIR3, which he liked, and 
tells how lousy Korea is. Wonder what the talk around the base would be i 
one of his subordinates saw MIRAGE? Or, for that matter, his superiors? 
GLENN LORD likes Mirage, subscribes, tells of early publication of THC.- 
J.T,CRACKEL liked it so muoh he seat $1 — and he's already a subber.T*H* 
A«N*K*S,' We need more like that. ALAN DODD wasn’t too impressed, bemoans 
the lack of illos. We do too, Alan. CLAY HAMLIN said Wagner's story was 
one of the best he's seen, while HARRY WARJER has said that it was the 
worst piece of Lovecraftian-like prose he'd ever seal. Ever read DOHeflCH, 
Harry? TOM DILLEY likes Ml rage a lot, notes .the great improvement over 
#2, and wants more Lovecraft reprints, O.K., Tom. Next issue we're gonna 
REALLY do it up. Reprint of Lovecraft ’s Quest of Iranon, and his essay 
Idealism & Materialism. Also 44-page rider for those who pay — printed 
In $0 numbered copies, the first complete Lovecraft bibliography in 7 
years. 50£ — no trades. All KPL fans will want this because!t gives lo¬ 
cation of all fanzine & prozine works. See ad in FANTASY COLLECTOR for 
more details..,.or write tie. Everybody gets #5 — only paying customers 
get the blblio. And that winds up everything, I think. Bee you nextish.JI 


